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Our mission is to make
Northern Virginia a place where every
child is loved, every woman is cared
for, and every family is thriving. We
do this by fostering collaboration
among life-affirming organizations to
maximize awareness of and access
to our services and additional public
assistance programs.
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Adoption Groups
America World – International
Group Based Locally

Building families according to God’s design of adoption, while caring for vulnerable children around the world.

awaa.org

Bethany Christian Services

impregnant.org

You have choices and you are not alone! Our pregnancy counseling program
offers free, confidential options counseling to women and men facing unplanned
pregnancies. We walk beside expectant parents as they choose a future and
make a plan for their child. We encourage and facilitate open adoptions and provide free post-placement counseling and ongoing support groups for those who
choose to make an adoption plan for their baby. We pour in grace, information
and compassion, and trust that the time we invest in expectant parents will bring
confidence and strength for the journey. Our 1-800-BETHANY “Lifeline” offers
assistance by phone, text, and email 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Empowering Families to make well thought out and informed decisions
Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Arlington Pregnancy regarding what is best for them and for their children through counseling,
resources, support and encouragement.
and Adoption Support
To learn more about making an adoption plan, call or text us any time (703)
973-0129 to talk with a pregnancy counselor and learn more about the options
available to you when you make an adoption plan. Financial support, housing
support and prenatal care may be available. No cost. No obligation.
To learn more about home study services or the various adoption programs
or to request community education or program materials, please email us at
adoptinfo@ccda.net or visit ccda.net to learn more.
ccda.net/Need-Help/Pregnancy-and-Adoption-Services/
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Christian Alliance for Orphans
– International Group Based
Locally

The Christian Alliance for Orphans unites 190+ respected organizations and over
650 church members. Our joint initiatives inspire and equip Christians to live out
effectively the Bible’s call to care for orphans and vulnerable children.
CAFO was birthed at a gathering of thirty-eight Christian leaders in 2004.
Although serving in diverse fields, they carried a shared sense that God desired
to call His people to step up decisively for orphans and foster youth. They
pledged to “leave logos and egos at the door” to advance this vision in shared
action.

cafo.org

The size and scope of CAFO’s work has grown significantly over the years,
but the core mission remains the same. CAFO members join in coordinated
initiatives that grow effective adoption, foster care and global orphan care
rooted in the local church. These include the annual CAFO Summit, the Orphan
Sunday campaign, the Global Movements Initiative, the National Foster Care
Initiative, the Applied Research & Best Practice Initiative, the National Church
Ministry Initiative, and an array of other shared undertakings.
Without CAFO, many good ministries would still faithfully serve – yet often in
isolation or even competition. Today, we get to see what is achieved when we
labor together for a vision larger than any one of us could accomplish alone.
As CAFO helps Christians understand God’s call to care for vulnerable children
and equips for effective response, the impact reaches far beyond a single
program or met need. Rather, an ever-growing community of passionate
individuals, families, churches and organizations invest time, talent and treasure
in a personal and sustained commitment to caring for children in the name of
Jesus.

Siena Adoption Services

To provide adoption services at a significantly reduced rate so expense is never
a prohibiting factor in finding a home for a child. No family or child should be left
wanting for a home because of cost.

sienaadoptionservices.com
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Community Education or Policy Groups
40 Days for Life NOVA Chapters

40daysforlife.com

40 Days for Life is a focused pro-life campaign with a vision to access God’s
power through prayer and fasting, peaceful vigil to end abortion, and community
outreach.
The mission of the campaign is to bring together the body of Christ in a spirit of
unity during a focused 40 day campaign of prayer and fasting, peaceful activism,
and community outreach with the purpose of repentance, to seek God’s favor to
turn hearts and minds from a culture of death to a culture of life, thus bringing
an end to abortion.
Falls Church
Local Contact: Ruby Nicdao,
ruby40daysforlife@gmail.com or
fallschurch40daysforlife@gmail.com

Alexandria
Local Contact: Jim and Geneva Park,
jim.geneva@cox.net
Also organizing training from:
Sidewalk Advocates for Life

Organized by:
Lifeguard, Inc.

lifeguardsaves.com
sidewalkadvocates.org

Fredericksburg
Local Contact: Miranda Lynn Wallo,
mwallo@cwcva.org
Organized by:
Choices Women’s Center

fredericksburgchoices.com
cwcpartner.org
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American Life League –
National Group Based Locally

American Life League exists to serve God by helping to build a society that
respects and protects individual innocent human beings from creation to death –
without compromise, without exception, without apology.
The distinguishing mark of American Life League, by which we will be recognized, is our absolute commitment to the sacredness of every innocent human
being’s life.

all.org
Anglicans for Life NOVA Chapters

Anglicans for Life is a Christ-centered ministry that provides educational and
pastoral resources to churches in the Anglican Communion, to help them bear
witness to the sanctity of life.
Local Contact: Jeanne Lee, The Falls Church Anglican, tfcafl@gmail.com
tfcafl.org
Church Search: anglicansforlife.org/life-map

anglicansforlife.org
tfcafl.org

The Center for Conservative
Women – National Group Based
Locally

cblwomen.org

We are a network of strong, successful women leaders who embrace conservative principles that are essential to ensuring a great American future.
Since 1993, the Center for Conservative Women has been the principal organization preparing women for effective leadership and promoting leading conservative women. We
strive to promote mentors and women leaders who are committed to principles such as
individual freedom, economic liberty, limited government, personal responsibility and traditional values. Our materials, programs and initiatives stress the importance of moral value,
and we encourage our supporters and students to be active ambassadors of conservative
philosophy at their school, at their workplace, and within their community.
We coordinate education and network-based events spanning from each corner of the
country to unite conservative women – young and old – to the freedom-loving voice they
craze. From Orlando, Florida to Santa Barbara, California, our summits share insights into
America’s exceptionalism. We encourage college women to invite experts to their college
campuses to discuss social and policy issues, share fundamental philosophical truths, and
challenge the Left’s suppression of diverse thought. We host events in the greater DC area
– Capitol Hill summits, Afternoon with Authors, receptions and dinners – that offer opportunities for students, supporters, and those in the community to engage with experts in
many policy areas. We also partner with The Heritage Foundation each month for educational presentations as part of our Conservative Women’s Network program.
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Charlotte Lozier Institute National Group Based Locally

lozierinstitute.org

The goal of the Charlotte Lozier Institute is to promote deeper public understanding of the value of human life, motherhood, and fatherhood, and to identify
policies and practices that will protect life and serve both women’s health and
family well-being. Our profound conviction is that the insights available through
the best science, sociology and psychology cannot help but demonstrate that
each and every human is not only “fearfully and wonderfully made” but blessed
to be born at this time in human history.
We desire and seek that the benefits of modern medicine and the wealth of nations be put to the service of human life and that the scourges of abortion, physical disease, euthanasia and human exploitation will be diminished and ultimately
overcome. Our intention is to work closely with the full array of existing groups
dedicated to parallel purposes – to provide them with information of the highest
quality that will assist them in their tasks of public advocacy, legal argument, and
social action. We will do so while remaining faithful to the best methodologies
and standards, inviting and accepting debate in the pursuit of our goals so that
our work earns the highest degree of public trust and respect.
These and other topics will be addressed through policy papers, conferences,
editorials and blogs written by experts in each area of endeavor. Because of the
policy experience of our leadership and associated experts, we believe that we
will be able to bring compelling data and arguments to the attention of national,
state and local decision-makers when they need them most.
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Concerned Women for America Concerned Women for America protects and promotes Biblical values and
– National Group Based Locally Constitutional principles through prayer, education, and advocacy.
One of CWA’s seven core issues is Sanctity of Life. In this area, we are working to
see:
1. Laws passed to protect our society from practices and policies that
endanger or debase innocent human life.
2. Public awareness of the harm of abortion to women, men and their
families; and the promotion of pregnancy care centers and post-abortion
counseling services.
concernedwomen.org
With State Affiliate:

3. Society/culture following the Biblical standard of loving your neighbor as
yourself.

Concerned Women for
America of Virginia Statewide

concernedwomen.org/state/
virginia/

Democrats for Life - National
Group Based Locally

We are the preeminent national organization for pro-life Democrats. We are the
pro-life voice and wing of the Democratic Party.

democratsforlife.org
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Divine Mercy Care

To advance pro-life healthcare through programs that serve those in need, inspire caregivers and medical professionals, and unify the pro-life movement.

divinemercycare.org

Family Foundation of Virginia - Uniquely positioned at the center of a national, state, and local coalition, The
Family Foundation is widely considered Virginia’s oldest and most effective
Statewide
public policy organization advancing the principles of life, marriage, parental
authority, religious liberty, and constitutional government. They advocate for policies based on Biblical principles at the state and local levels that enable families
to flourish. Of all the public policy battles in their 35 years, none has been more
central and important as the protection of innocent human life and the mothers
who carry them.

familyfoundation.org

The Family Foundation works from the belief that human life from fertilization
to natural death is sacred, and the right to life is foundational to all other rights.
Since their founding, The Family Foundation has sought to enhance the value
of human life through increased restrictions on elective abortion and greater
information and support for mothers who find themselves wrestling with an
unplanned pregnancy. They also work to protect the rights of faith-based organizations that provide financial support to women facing crisis pregnancies and
who do not have the means to support them.
The Family Foundation’s victories include: Required parental consent for abortion; Appropriate health and safety standards for Abortion Centers; Required
opportunity for women to view ultrasound prior to abortion; Wrongful death
statute for the unborn; Informed consent for abortions; Fetal homicide law
(Conner’s Law); Prohibition of Partial Birth Infanticide; Prenatal legal protections;
Established “Choose Life” License Plate with proceeds going to Pro-life Pregnancy Centers; Eliminated state taxpayer funding of low-income elective abortions;
and Outlawed elective abortion in Obamacare health insurance exchanges.
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Feminists for Life of America –
National Group Based Locally

Feminists for Life of America recognizes that abortion is a reflection that our society has failed to meet the needs of women. We are dedicated to systematically
eliminating the root causes that drive women to abortion — primarily lack of
practical resources and support — through holistic, woman-centered solutions.
Women deserve better® than abortion.

Feministsforlife.org

Gospel Advocacy and
Leadership Foundation

GALF is a non-profit dedicated to the memory and mission of Fr. Gerry Creedon. We are dedicated to teaching people how to have a voice for the voiceless.
Advocacy is giving personal witness to your faith by speaking on behalf of those
who frequently are not heard at the policy-making level. Motivating advocacy is
the belief that faith and action need to be linked. Through advocacy, legislators
are made aware that there is a responsibility to the disadvantaged that live in
our communities.

gospeladvocacyandleadership
foundation.org

Hosea Initiative National Group Based Locally

Hosea Initiative educates, restores, and unifies America around a culture of life
ethic by fulfilling the promise made to Dr. Bernard Nathanson.
By teaching the history and impact of worldviews and how they affect social
policy, Hosea builds a network of educated citizens ready to be deployed into
pro-life action.

hosea4you.org
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Human Life International –
International Group Based
Locally

hli.org

Life Runners - NOVA Chapters

HLI defends both the God-given life and dignity of all human persons from
conception until natural death, and the natural family based on marriage—the
fundamental human institution defined by a lifetime union between one man
and one woman that is open to life. As followers of Jesus Christ and members of
the Catholic Church, our goal is to build a Culture of Life and of Love around the
world through education, outreach, and advocacy.
We effect necessary change by providing formation to groups that have the
greatest potential to influence the structures of society. HLI accomplishes this
strategy by impacting the Church and the Family, as well as domestic and international governing bodies. HLI, in collaboration with local, regional, and national
leaders, provides educational and financial resources to support local programs
which instill a greater awareness of the assaults to human life and the family.
These programs unite people to actively cultivate, build, and sustain a Culture of
Life. They identify leaders and provide them with on-going formation and mentorship, accompanying these leaders and assuring them they are not alone.
Teamwork to cross the finish line that ends abortion.
Fredericksburg
Local Contact: Pearl Esquibel, FrdsbrgVALIFERunners@outlook.com
Manassas
Local Contact: Sandy O’Bannon, scobannon@gmail.com

liferunners.org
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Lutherans for Life –
NOVA Chapter 168

Lutherans For Life is about Equipping Lutherans to be Gospel-motivated voices
For Life.
Lutherans For Life (LFL) is about speaking the truth of life—about Bringing
Good News to Life. LFL applies the Good News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
the life issues, making Jesus known as the Son of God and Savior of all who can
help and make a difference in people’s lives.

lutheransforlife.org

The focus of Lutherans For Life is two-fold. First, we desire to say very clearly
that death is not an acceptable, God-pleasing way to deal with the problems of
life. Second, we desire to say very clearly that there is a better way. We ground
both of these in the truth of God’s holy Word. His Word defines what is not
acceptable. His Word points to a better way, He who is The Way, Jesus Christ.
Who are Lutherans For Life? Here are few basics:
•

Our Mission: Equipping Lutherans to be Gospel-motivated voices For Life.

•

Our Vision: Every Lutheran, both individually and in community, upholding
the God-given value of human life and influencing society to do the same.

•

Lutherans For Life believes that every human life—from conception to
natural death regardless of physical or mental challenges or condition of
dependence—is precious in God’s sight.

Local Contact: Rev. Dr. M. G. Steiner and Mary Heetland, LFLNOVA168@gmail.com

March for Life Virginia Statewide

End abortion by uniting, educating, and mobilizing pro-life people in the public
square.

marchforlife.org
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MybodyMyworship

It’s my body and with it I will worship the Lord!
Positive, Empowering, Pro-Life Sex (Re)Education

mybodymyworship.org

Through in-person and online courses and events, MybodyMyworship teaches
the sanctity of sex and of life using both biblical and scientific sources. You’ll
learn the neuroscience, biological, and psychological research that supports sex
between one man and one woman as well as the psychological and spiritual effects of abortion on the women and men who are making life and death “choices.” The curriculum is co-written by a Protestant and a Catholic for a balanced
view for we are all one in Christ.

National Right to Life – National The mission of National Right to Life is to protect and defend the most fundamental right of humankind, the right to life of every innocent human being from
Group Based Locally
the beginning of life to natural death.

nrlc.org

What we do: Promote the Right to Life in Virginia through education, legislation,
and political action. VSHL is dedicated to protecting the unborn, the elderly and
those living with disabilities. VSHL is non-sectarian and works at the state level.

With State Affiliate:

Virginia Society for
Human Life – Statewide

vshl.org
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Population Research Institute - The Population Research Institute is a (501c3) non-profit research organization
National Group Based Locally whose core values hold that people are the world’s greatest resource. PRI’s goals
are to educate on this premise, to expose the myth of overpopulation, and to
expose human rights abuses committed in population control programs. Our
growing, global network of pro-life groups spans over 80 countries.
We pledge to:
pop.org

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Radiance Foundation National Group Based Locally

Debunk the myth of overpopulation, which cheapens human life and paves
the way for abusive population control programs
Expose the relentless promotion of abortion, abortifacient contraception,
and chemical and surgical sterilization in misleadingly labeled “population
stabilization,” “family planning,” and “reproductive health” programs.
Defund these programs by exposing the coercion, deception, and racism
inherent in them.
Emphasize that people are the most valuable resource on the planet, the one
resource we cannot do without.
Promote pro-natal and pro-family attitudes, laws, and policies worldwide.
Encourage programs to help the poor become agents of their own development.

The Radiance Foundation is an educational, life-affirming, non-profit organization. Through creative campaigns, powerful multi-media presentations, fearless
journalism, and compassionate community outreaches, we illuminate the intrinsic
value each person possesses. We educate audiences about pressing societal issues and how they impact the understanding of God-given purpose. We motivate people to peacefully and positively put awareness into action.

theradiancefoundation.org
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Silent No More Awareness NOVA Chapter

Silent No More Awareness is a Campaign whereby Christians make the public
aware of the devastation abortion brings to women and men. The campaign
seeks to expose and heal the secrecy and silence surrounding the emotional and
physical pain of abortion.
Local Contact: Andie, andie1962@aol.com

silentnomoreawareness.org

Students for Life – National
Group Based Locally/
Students for Life – NOVA
Chapters

Students for Life of America exists to recruit, train, and mobilize the pro-life
generation to abolish abortion. Students for Life works to start pro-life groups
on campuses as well as provide resources and opportunities for pro-life students
to grow as leaders. For questions or to get involved, reach out to info@studentsforlife.org.
Local Contact: Stephanie Stone, sstone@studentsforlife.org

studentsforlife.org

Susan B. Anthony List National Group Based Locally

SBA List’s mission is to end abortion by electing national leaders and advocating
for laws that save lives, with a special calling to promote pro-life women leaders.

sba-list.org
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Young America’s Foundation –
National Group Based Locally

Young America’s Foundation is committed to ensuring that increasing numbers
of young Americans understand and are inspired by the ideas of individual freedom, a strong national defense, free enterprise, and traditional values.
As the principal outreach organization of the Conservative Movement, the
Foundation introduces thousands of American youth to these principles. We accomplish our mission by providing essential conferences, seminars, educational
materials, internships, and speakers to young people across the country.

Yaf.org
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Fertility Educators
Couple to Couple League –
NOVA Teacher(s)

To inspire, educate and support couples in family planning that is natural, effective, healthy and consistent with God’s plan for life, love and marriage.
Local Contact: Len, lricedvm@gmail.com. Class Search: register.ccli.org

ccli.org

Holy Family Fertility Care

holyfamilyfertilityeducation.com

The Marquette Model –
NOVA Teacher(s)

nfp.marquette.edu

FertilityCare is a program of integrated health education in the area of fertility,
using the Creighton Model FertilityCare System. FertilityCare increases a couple’s awareness of and appreciation for their fertility, enabling them to be active
participants in caring for their particular fertility situation or women’s health
issue.
The Marquette Model (MM) system of NFP brings 21st century technology to
NFP by using the ClearBlue Easy Fertility Monitor, a device used at home which
measures hormone levels in urine to estimate the beginning and end of the time
of fertility in a women’s menstrual cycle. The information from the monitor can
be used in conjunction with observations of cervical mucus, basal body temperature, or other biological indicators of fertility. The MM was developed by professional nurses and physicians at Marquette University in the late 1990s. A recent
(2007) study published in the Journal of Obstetric, Gynecologic, and Neonatal
Nursing demonstrated a 97-98% efficacy of the MM in avoiding pregnancy when
taught by a qualified teacher and correctly applied.
Local Contact: Megan Floro
tepeyacobgyn.com/services/natural-family-planning
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Metro DC FertilityCare RN
MetroDCfertilitycareRN.com
facebook.com/FertilityCareRN/

Using the FertilityCare™ system and NaProTECHNOLOGY medical and surgical
management, you are offered natural, safe and effective family planning, increased chance of conception, and ideal timing for medical evaluation.
Offered at Tepeyac for registered patients, where insurance applies. Building the
culture of life through couple use of a natural system of family planning, focused
on intimacy amid effectiveness, and uplifting openness to life, from bonding and
babies as a crowning joy.
Local Contact: Therese Rodriguez, RN, CFCP
tepeyacobgyn.com/services/natural-family-planning/

Saint Teresa’s Fertility
Care Center
facebook.com/fertilitycarecavanaugh

Saint Teresa’s works towards educating couples, single women, and teenage girls
on the beauty of fertility. Through our instruction we teach women to learn the
“fifth vital sign” of their reproductive cycle so that they can appreciate and take
care of their bodies. The Creighton Model Fertilitycare System teaches a couple
how to use the natural method to space pregnancies, achieve pregnancy, as well
as understand the underlying issues of infertility.
Local Contact: Susannah Cavanaugh, sracavanaugh@gmail.com or 540-431-1992.
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Infant Loss Support Groups
A Mom’s Peace

A Lay Apostolate for Mothers Of Miscarried and Stillborn Souls.
As a non-profit apostolate, we discretely support families with bereavement,
burial, and remembrance assistance.
We serve all families, regardless of income or religious beliefs.
Explore our site and see how we can assist you, from burial to remembrance to
memorials.
We are here for your family.

amomspeace.org

Daughters of Grace Doula
Services

We provide bereavement boxes (or miscarriage kits) for families that have
learned their babies have passed away. The boxes include information about
how the contents can be used to help families recover the body of their baby
and care for themselves during such a challenging and difficult time.
Local Contact: Alison, alisonrizzuto@gmail.com

humblemissionbeads.com

Embracing Grace

Embracing Grace is a peer support and network of resources for women and
families who receive a prenatal diagnosis and chose to carry their child to term.
Embracing Grace is the peer support component within a perinatal model of
care.

embracinggraceva.org
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FiLumena
Bereavement

The mission of FiLumena Birth and Bereavement is to serve, support, and inform
mothers and families who experience miscarriage, later-term miscarriage, or
stillbirth, and to educate and inform health care professionals, pregnancy help
providers, and clergy so they may better serve families who experience the loss
of a preborn child.

filumenabirth.com

Miscarriage Matters, Inc. National Group Based Locally

Miscarriage Matters, Inc. is a 501(C)3 public charity offering global support to
parents devastated by miscarriage and stillbirth through programs that educate
the public, inspire healing through service to others, and empower the hurting.

mymiscarriagematters.org
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Maternity Homes/Housing
Carried to Full Term

Carried To Full Term (CTFT) is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization providing
long-term housing for women in crisis as a result of pregnancy. Our goal is to
give pregnant and homeless women hope for a better future through long-term
housing.

carriedtofullterm.org

Good Shepherd Alliance

The Good Shepherd Alliance is a Christian non-profit organization providing help
and hope for the homeless and those in need through emergency and transitional housing and outreach services leading to self-sufficiency and self-worth.

goodshepherdalliance.org

Mary’s Shelter

marysshelterva.org

New Eve Maternity Home

Acknowledging that life begins at conception and is worthy of protection, Mary’s
Shelter provides up to three year transitional housing and a Christ-centered
program of guidance and support for women, along with any additional children
she may have, who are facing a crisis during pregnancy. Goals are for women to
have their child in peace then move onto safe, secure independent living. Must
be18 years old or older. To apply, please call 540.376.2108 for intake.
New Eve Maternity Home provides a haven for pregnant women and their children who are facing homelessness. New Eve offers them the opportunity to grow
in self-respect and independence while celebrating the life within them and the
dignity of their motherhood. We welcome women who find themselves alone
and in need of physical, spiritual, emotional and material support. At New Eve,
mothers can celebrate the gift of life free from fear.

newevematernityhome.org
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Paul Stefan Foundation

paulstefanhome.org

St. Margaret of Cortona Family
Residences

The Paul Stefan Foundation provides a comforting, loving, pro-life haven for
women facing crisis pregnancies; by offering hope, love, spiritual and emotional counseling, and a commitment to education. Our foundation was founded
through Our Lady of Guadalupe and in memory of Paul Stefan James, whose
miraculous birth and short life was the catalyst for starting this foundation.
St. Margaret of Cortona Transitional Residences serves homeless families with
wrap-around support to help them re-establish stability and independence.

ccda.net/Need-Help/Housing/Family-Housing-(St--Margaret)
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Medical Care Providers
Mother of Mercy Free
Medical Clinic

Our mission is to engage the community to provide free, quality healthcare to
low income individuals who are uninsured or under-insured in Western Prince
William County, Manassas City and Manassas Park.

ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Free-Medical-Clinic/
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Tepeyac OB/GYN

We are a pro-life faith-based obstetrics and gynecology medical practice treating our patience as individuals wholly in body, mind, and spirit.
Our services include:

tepeyacobgyn.com

•
•
•
•
•

Obstetrics &
Midwifery
Gynecology
Natural Family
Planning
Ultrasound
Cancer Screening

•
•
•
•

Infertility
Treatments
Hormone
Management
Patient Education
Adolescent
Gynecology

•

•

The Kristen
Anderson Perinatal
Hospice Program
(see below)
Abortion Pill
Reversal

Also Operating the:

Kristen Anderson
Perinatal Hospice Program

Tepeyac OB/GYN’s doctors provide medical, spiritual, and emotional support
and care through pregnancy, labor, delivery, and postpartum in the case of a
poor diagnosis for an unborn baby.
Call 703-273-9440 for more information.

tepeyacobgyn.com/services/
perinatal-hospice-care
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Post-Abortion Recovery and Healing
Abortion Healing at
Churches/Organizations

Cornerstone Chapel,
Surrendering the Secret

Local Contact:
Cynthia, cynthia37h@gmail.com

The Falls Church Anglican,
SaveOne

Local Contact: Emily,
TFCASaveOne@gmail.com
or call 571-282-0210.

McLean Bible Church,
Forgiven and Set Free

Local Contact:
Dixie, women@mcleanbible.org

Abortion Healing at
Pregnancy Centers

Many of the area pregnancy centers offer post-abortion healing.
Choices Women’s Center: fredericksburgchoices.com
Care Net Pregnancy Resource Centers: voice4life.org/abortion-recovery.html
Metro Women’s Care - Annandale: metrowomensva.com
Mosaic Virginia Pregnancy Center: mosaic-virginia.org
NOVA Pregnancy Help Center: novapregnancy.org
Warrenton Pregnancy Center: warrentonpregnancycenter.org
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Project Rachel Post-Abortion
Healing Ministry

Project Rachel offers:
• A confidential helpline: 888-456-HOPE (4673) / 703-841-2504
• A referral to a professional counselor for help with abortion trauma and
grief, with financial assistance if need be
• A referral to clergy, sensitive to you needs, who can prepare you to receive
the Sacrament of Reconciliation and/or spiritual counseling
• Post-Abortion Healing Retreats

helpafterabortion.org

• Additional spiritual, emotional and material support
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Pregnancy, Birth, Parenting Support Organizations
The Baby Closet

The Baby Closet’s mission is to provide emergency supplemental assistance for
needy families with babies ages newborn up to age 3. By reducing economic
stress on families, we improve their quality of life and strengthen familial bonds
thereby supporting the most vulnerable in society: babies.

svdpstfaustina.org/navbabycloset

Our mission is a strong affirmation of our Catholic belief that we support human
life from conception through natural death.
The Baby Closet exists entirely on donations and support from Catholic
Charities, local parishes, schools, and other civic and private organizations.
We assist any family in need. A family can receive assistance once a month.
Types of assistance include: diapers, wipes, formula, bottles, baby wash/
shampoo/lotion, and other baby essential items.
Families needing assistance can visit The Baby Closet on Wednesdays from
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Fridays from 11:30 - 12:30 p.m. and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of the month from 11:15-12:15 p.m. No appointment is necessary. However, a
photo ID (such as a driver’s license or passport) along with a secondary form of
identification with a home address is required.
The Baby Closet is located at:
Breezewood Shopping Center
10643 Courthouse Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Call The Baby Closet at 540-834-5555, ext. 3.
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Empowering Families to make well thought out and informed decisions
Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Arlington Pregnancy regarding what is best for them and for their children through counseling,
resources, support and encouragement.
and Adoption Support
•
•
•
•

ccda.net/Need-Help/Pregnancy-and-Adoption-Services/

Cathy Harris Childbirth,
Pregnancy, and Breastfeeding
Educator

Professional Counseling for Expectant Families, options education and
referrals
Help with making a plan that works best for you
Baby Closet Donations
Community Education on Healthy Pregnancies, Healthy Families and
Adoption

To learn more about home study services or the various adoption programs
or to request community education or program materials, please email us at
adoptinfo@ccda.net or visit ccda.net to learn more
I am very excited and passionate about educating my friends and community on
natural and safe childbirth, breastfeeding, newborn care, and building a healthy
family.

birthtoblessing.com
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Embrace Grace NOVA Chapters

To inspire and love on single and pregnant young women and their families
Local Contact: Kendra and Laurie, 703-884-1324, embracegracempc@gmail.com.
We have groups in Reston, Fairfax and Falls Church.

embracegrace.com

FiLumena Birth

The mission of FiLumena Birth is to provide life-affirming doula care to mothers
and their families. Laura Ricketts, PFA Certified Doula for Birth and Bereavement
believes one of the most important aspects of her job is honoring and safeguarding your dignity, your baby’s dignity, and respecting your ability to birth
your baby your way.

filumenabirth.com

Heaven & Birth

You are unique. So are we. Together, we offer exceptional care. Attended over
1,000 births. Over 20 years of experience. Board certified massage therapist.
DONA birth doulas. Trained birth assistants. Established relationships with care
providers. And with twenty of our own children’s births among us, we truly know
and love birth! For those families that will say hello and goodbye, Heaven & Birth
also offers bereavement support at all gestations.

heavenandbirth.com
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YoungLives - NOVA Chapters

younglivesdc.younglife.org
northernstafford.younglife.org
fredericksburg.younglife.org

More than 20 years ago, Young Life answered God’s call to run headfirst into the
chaos of teenage motherhood with the hope of Jesus ... and YoungLives was
born.
YoungLives has never wavered from the original vision to reach teen moms by
entering their world, modeling the unconditional love of Christ, and encouraging them to become the women and mothers God created them to be. Through
Young Life’s time-tested methods and life-on-life mentoring, teen moms are
empowered to make positive choices, set and achieve goals, and live a future
rooted in Christ.
Chapter Search: https://younglife.org/Locator/Pages/default.aspx
Falls Church
Alexandria
Local Contact: Anna Martinez,
Local Contact: Tara Woods,
martinez.anna10@gmail.com or
tara.woodsyl@gmail.com or
540-569-0798
301-906-2950
Arlington
Local Contact: Tara Woods,
tara.woodsyl@gmail.com or
301-906-2950
Culpeper
Local Contact: Amy Lukchik,
amrosa922@gmail.com or
540-729-9376
Herndon/Reston/Sterling
Local Contact: Phyllis Syme,
pksyme@gmail.com or 703-927-9156
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Fredericksburg
Local Contact: Cat Lehning;
Catlehning@gmail.com
Stafford
Local Contact: Allison Kingston;
staffordyl@gmail.com
Warren
Local Contact: Misty Bordner,
mistybordner@gmail.com

Pregnancy Centers
A Best Choice Mobile
Ultrasound and Pregnancy
Resource Center

To cultivate the dignity and respect for the beginning of human life, with counseling and an offer of support. We find out where the need is the greatest, and
the places where other pregnancy centers are not reaching, and that is where
we want to be. Some pregnancy resource centers can be hard to find, so we can
bring the mobile unit anywhere: a downtown park, outside an abortion facility,
universities, high schools, homeless shelters, or a mall.

abestchoice.us

A Woman’s Choice Falls Church and Herndon

AWC’s mission is:
To love women so much, that abortion becomes an unthinkable option.
Free hospital-grade pregnancy testing, unplanned-pregnancy counseling, adoption information, medical referrals, prenatal and postnatal guidance, baby care
class before receiving a complete baby layette, and information on community resources for maternity shelters, food, etc. In addition, maternity and baby
clothes (up to the preschool years), formula, baby equipment, cribs. All services
are free and confidential.

awomanschoicecenter.com

Abbacare

AbbaCare, Inc. is a Christ-centered organization which exists to encourage
sexual integrity, empower life-affirming pregnancy and parenting decisions, and
strengthen relationships through its medical services, education, and resources.

abbacare.org
abbacarepartners.org
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Birthmother Ministries, Inc.

To spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ by offering unconditional, one-on-one support and life-affirming, adoption-informing resources to any woman who faces
an unplanned pregnancy.

birthmothers.org
birthmotherministries.org

Birthright International Fredericksburg, Loudon,
Manassas, Woodbridge

Birthright offers love, hope and support to each woman, to help her make a realistic plan for her future and the future of her unborn child.

birthright.org

Care Net - National Group
Based Locally

care-net.org

Founded in 1975, Care Net is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that supports one
of the largest networks of pregnancy centers in North America and runs the nation’s only real-time call center providing pregnancy decision coaching.
Vision - Care Net envisions a culture where women and men faced with pregnancy decisions are transformed by the gospel of Jesus Christ and empowered to
choose life for their unborn children and abundant life for their families.
Mission - Acknowledging that every human life begins at conception and is worthy of protection, Care Net offers compassion, hope, and help to anyone considering abortion by presenting them with realistic alternatives and Christ-centered
support through our life-affirming network of pregnancy centers, churches,
organizations, and individuals.
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Choices Women’s Center

Our mission is to save lives by empowering those facing unplanned pregnancies
with hope and life-affirming choices and partnering with our community to create a culture of life.
Our pregnancy medical center provides free & confidential services that include
pregnancy testing, ultrasound confirmation, a 24-hr hotline, information about
community resources and referrals to adoption services. We educate about
abortion procedures and provide abortion recovery support. We encourage
healthy lifestyles through marriage, parenting and pre-natal classes.

cwcpartner.org

First Care Women’s Health Manassas and Woodbridge

firstcarewomen.com
Operated by:

CareNet Pregnancy
Resource Centers

Since 1990, First Care Women’s Health/Care Net Pregnancy Resource Centers
has provided help and support to thousands of women and men struggling in
an unplanned pregnancy. With two pregnancy medical centers in Manassas and
Woodbridge, First Care provides free FDA-approved, laboratory quality pregnancy tests, limited obstetric sonograms (ultrasounds) and referrals for a variety of
needs, including prenatal care, housing and employment assistance. First Care’s
licensed medical professionals answer questions in a safe, professional, confidential environment. A 501 (c)(3)Christian ministry, First Care does not provide or
refer out for abortions. First Care provides medical information on clinical abortion, abortion pill, pregnancy, STDs, reproductive health, healthy relationships
and more. First Care offers baby materials through ongoing Ready on Arrival
parenting and prenatal classes. Care Net PRCs offers safe, confidential abortion
recovery Bible studies.

voice4life.org
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Front Royal Pregnancy Center

frontroyalpregnancy.org

Gabriel Project Pregnancy
Assistance Ministry

helpforpregnantwomen.org

MaRiH Center

The Front Royal Pregnancy Center is a non-profit medical clinic which offers
free and confidential services to women facing an unexpected pregnancy. We
offer free pregnancy tests, ultrasound for viability and gestation, Earn While
You Learn lessons and practical support in an atmosphere of compassion and
respect.
540-635-6181
Gabriel Project offers:
•

A confidential helpline: (866) 444-3553 / (703) 841-3810

•

Confidential needs assessment

•

Parish “Angel” peer support

•

Pre-natal care assistance

•

Financial assistance

•

Additional referrals to parish ministries, Catholic Charities and other
organizations

We’re MaRiH, a confidential emergency pregnancy service. We also provided
material needs: baby clothes to 2T, cars seats, cribs, pack n play, high chairs,
bottles, diapers, strollers, maternity clothes, baby shoes, baby wipes.

marih.org
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Metro Women’s Care Annandale

metrowomensva.com

Mosaic Virginia

Trusted Care for Your Health and Your Future. Thousands of women and men
have turned to Metro Women’s Care over the past thirty years for trusted personal support during an unexpected pregnancy.
Our confidential medical and counseling care will equip you with the resources
you need to confirm pregnancy (via pregnancy testing and ultrasound consultations) and make pregnancy decisions best for you. Our ongoing pregnancy
and parenting mentoring programs will give you confidence to face the future.
The after-abortion help we provide will allow you to heal and discover hope
again. All services are provided at no-cost to you. Online appointment booking
available at metrowomensva.com. Located in Annandale; serving women from
Northern VA, D.C., and MD.
With the desire to inform, empower and support our clients, Mosaic Virginia provides free pregnancy testing and viability ultrasounds, STI testing and treatment,
options counseling for men and women and post-abortion counseling. Mosaic
also provides sexual integrity education for individuals and groups, as well as
an Earn While You Learn program, allowing individuals that wish to parent their
children education and material support. All services are private, confidential and
no-cost.
Appointments can be made at mosaic-virginia.org 703-729-1123.

mosaic-virginia.org
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NOVA Pregnancy Help Center Fairfax and Alexandria

We understand your pregnancy decision may be difficult.
Do you have all the information you need to make a confident choice? We can
help.
Make an appointment today for confidential, compassionate help, at no cost to
you.

novapregnancy.org
Operated by:

•
•
•
•
•

Ultrasounds
Pregnancy Test
Prenatal and Parenting Education
Women’s Post-Abortion Recovery
Men’s Post-Abortion Recovery

Sanctity of Life Ministries Sanctity of Life Ministries (SLM) exists to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ and
affirm life in the womb. We fulfill our mission by offering compassionate support,
education and medical services to those who face challenging sexual health decisions. Our driving motivation is to present “Life in Christ…Life in the Womb” to
the many women who come through our doors.
slmgetinvolved.org

Options DMV

HOPE provides compassion, material resources and education to women, both
during and after their pregnancies. We give HOPE so women are empowered to
choose life.

hopeinnova.org
Operated by:

HOPE of Northern
Virginia

friendsofhopeinnova.org
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ThriVe Women’s
Healthcare of Central Virginia

ThriVe® Women’s Healthcare of Central Virginia (formerly The Pregnancy Centers of Central Virginia) is a Christian 501(c)(3) non-profit dedicated to women
& families facing crisis pregnancy in the Charlottesville, Albemarle, Culpeper,
Orange, Greene, Madison, Buckingham, Louisa, Fluvanna and Rappahannock,
Virginia communities. We do not perform or refer for abortions, nor are we an
adoption agency. We provide medically-accurate information on abortion, adoption & parenting, training, baby supplies, STI/STD testing and treatment, and
post-abortion recovery resources.

thrivecentralva.org
Operated by:

The Pregnancy Centers
of Central Virginia

partner.virginiapregnancy.org

Warrenton Pregnancy Center
Warrenton Pregnancy Center

“Making life’s most precious link visible”

warrentonpregnancycenter.org
wpcpartners.org

A medical resource center located in Warrenton, VA serving the surrounding
counties. All services are provided free of charge in a professional, confidential
setting regardless of one’s situation. Informed consent starts with good
information.
We provide pregnancy tests, ultrasound to verify pregnancy, consultation with
our nurses, material support, classes and mentoring. You can be assured of
medically accurate information to base your decisions on. We also provide
support and counseling for men as well as post-abortion support.
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Professional Counselors
Alpha Omega Clinic

aoclinic.org

Catholic Charities
Family Services

Our mission is to promote mental health and marriage & family flourishing
through quality, affordable mental health services that are integrated with the
fullness of the Catholic faith. We offer individual, couples and family psychotherapy, as well as psychological and psychoeducational assessments. Our clinicians
are trained in the resolution of a broad range of psychological, emotional, social
and educational problems, and remain faithful to the Magisterium of the Catholic
Church. We seek to aid clients to overcome human barriers to living their faith,
and thus offer a holistic perspective which works with their faith rather than
against their faith. Our clients’ relationship with their parish and their spiritual life
is an important component of working with them to promote their dignity and
value as a whole person.
We offer transformational out-patient counseling services to individuals, couples, parent-child relationships, and families who live in Northern VA and surrounding areas.
Clients often seek services for issues such as:
•
•
•
•
•

ccda.net/about-us/our-locations/
programs-and-services-infredericksburg

Anxiety
Depression
Grief and Loss
Marital and Premarital Concerns
Parenting Concerns

Our intake process is easy and requires only that you call (540) 371-1124 (for
the South Region) or (703) 425-0109 (for the North Region) to initiate services.
When you call, a staff member or volunteer will discuss your situation briefly on
the phone. For more information, visit www.ccda.net.
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Fountain of Life

Fountain of Life clinicians seek to build up individuals, couples, and families
so that they can realize and use their God-given abilities to their fullest. We
accomplish this through a holistic view of the person.

fountainoflife.us

Christina M. Schultz

Ms. Schultz, Resident in Counseling, Supervised by Thomas Lamp, LPC, New
Directions Counseling Group, offers meaning-centered counseling for adults and
couples coping with bereavement, perinatal loss, postpartum mood and anxiety disorders, birth and caregiver trauma, depression, anxiety, anger, caregiver strain, first responder issues, and marital issues. Ms. Schultz, a practicing
Catholic with a Pastoral Counseling graduate degree, has experience integrating
Catholic principles and tools for individual and couple clients upon request.

christinamschultz.com
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Appendix A: PLAN Organizations by Service Categories
ADOPTION GROUPS

• America World - International Group
Based Locally
awaa.org
• Bethany Christian Services
impregnant.org
• Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington Pregnancy and Adoption
Support
ccda.net/Need-Help/Pregnancy-andAdoption-Services/
• Christian Alliance for Orphans –
International Group Based Locally
cafo.org
• Siena Adoption Services
sienaadoptionservices.com

COMMUNITY EDUCATION OR
POLICY GROUPS

• 40 Days for Life - NOVA Chapters
40daysforlife.com
• American Life League – National
Group Based Locally
all.org
• Anglicans for Life - NOVA Chapters
anglicansforlife.org
tfcafl.org
• The Center for Conservative Women
– National Group Based Locally
cblwomen.org
• Charlotte Lozier Institute - National
Group Based Locally
lozierinstitute.org
• Concerned Women for America –
National Group Based Locally
concernedwomen.org
• Democrats for Life - National Group
Based Locally
democratsforlife.org

• Divine Mercy Care
divinemercycare.org
• Family Foundation of Virginia Statewide
familyfoundation.org
• Feminists for Life of America –
National Group Based Locally
Feministsforlife.org
• Gospel Advocacy and Leadership
Foundation
gospeladvocacyandleadership
foundation.org
• Hosea Initiative - National Group
Based Locally
hosea4you.org
• Human Life International –
International Group Based Locally
hli.org

• Students for Life –
National Group Based Locally/
Students for Life – NOVA Chapters
studentsforlife.org
• Susan B. Anthony List - National
Group Based Locally
sba-list.org
• Young America’s Foundation –
National Group Based Locally
Yaf.org

FERTILITY EDUCATORS

• Couple to Couple League – NOVA
Teacher(s)
ccli.org
• Holy Family Fertility Care
holyfamilyfertilityeducation.com

• Life Runners - NOVA Chapters
liferunners.org

• The Marquette Model –NOVA
Teacher(s)
nfp.marquette.edu

• Lutherans for Life – NOVA Chapter
168
lutheransforlife.org

• Metro DC FertilityCare RN
MetroDCfertilitycareRN.com
facebook.com/FertilityCareRN

• March for Life Virginia - Statewide
marchforlife.org

• Saint Teresa’s Fertility Care Center
facebook.com/fertilitycarecavanaugh

• MyBodyMyWorship
mybodymyworship.org
• National Right to Life - National
Group Based Locally/Virginia Society
for Human Life - Statewide
nrlc.org
• Population Research Institute National Group Based Locally
pop.org
• The Radiance Foundation - National
Group Based Locally
theradiancefoundation.org
• Silent No More Awareness - NOVA
Chapter
silentnomoreawareness.org
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INFANT LOSS SUPPORT GROUPS
• A Mom’s Peace
amomspeace.org

• Daughters of Grace Doula Services
humblemissionbeads.com
• Embracing Grace
embracinggraceva.org
• FiLumena Bereavement
filumenabirth.com
• Miscarriage Matters, Inc. - National
Group Based Locally
mymiscarriagematters.org

MATERNITY HOMES/HOUSING
• Carried to Full Term
carriedtofullterm.org

• Abortion Healing at Pregnancy
Centers

PREGNANCY CENTERS

• Choices Women’s Center:
fredericksburgchoices.com

• A Best Choice Mobile Ultrasound and
Pregnancy Resource Center
abestchoice.us

• Mary’s Shelter
marysshelterva.org

• Care Net Pregnancy Resource
Centers
firstcarewomen.com

• A Woman’s Choice - Falls Church and
Herndon
awomanschoicecenter.com

• New Eve Maternity Home
newevematernityhome.org

• Metro Women’s Care - Annandale
metrowomensva.com

• Paul Stefan Foundation
paulstefanhome.org

• Mosaic Virginia
mosaic-virginia.org

• Abbacare
abbacare.org
abbacarepartners.org

• St. Margaret of Cortona Family
Residences
ccda.net/Need-Help/Housing/FamilyHousing-(St--Margaret)

• NOVA Pregnancy Help Center
Fairfax and Alexandria/Sanctity of
Life Ministries
novapregnancy.org
slmgetinvolved.org

• Good Shepherd Alliance
goodshepherdalliance.org

MEDICAL CARE PROVIDERS

• Mother of Mercy Free Medical Clinic
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Free-Medical-Clinic/
• Tepeyac OB/GYN
tepeyacobgyn.com
• Kristen Anderson Perinatal
Hospice Program/Tepeyac
OB/GYN
tepeyacobgyn.com/services/
perinatal-hospice-care

POST-ABORTION RECOVERY
AND HEALING
• Abortion Healing at Churches/
Organizations

• Cornerstone Chapel, Surrendering
the Secret
cynthia37h@gmail.com
• McLean Bible Church, Forgiven
and Set Free
women@mcleanbible.org
• The Falls Church Anglican,
SaveOne
TFCASaveOne@gmail.com

• Warrenton Pregnancy Center
warrentonpregnancycenter.org
• Project Rachel Post-Abortion Healing
Ministry
helpafterabortion.org

PREGNANCY, BIRTH, PARENTING
SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
• The Baby Closet
svdpstfaustina.org/navbabycloset

• Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington Pregnancy and Adoption
Support
ccda.net/Need-Help/Pregnancy-andAdoption-Services/
• Cathy Harris Childbirth, Pregnancy,
and Breastfeeding Educator
birthtoblessing.com
• Embrace Grace - NOVA Chapters
embracegrace.com
• FiLumena Birth
filumenabirth.com
• Heaven & Birth
heavenandbirth.com
• YoungLives - NOVA Chapters
younglivesdc.younglife.org
northernstafford.younglife.org
fredericksburg.younglife.org
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• Birthmother Ministries, Inc.
birthmothers.org
birthmotherministries.org
• Birthright International Fredericksburg, Loudon, Manassas,
Woodbridge
birthright.org
• Care Net - National Group Based
Locally
care-net.org
• Choices Women’s Center
fredericksburgchoices.com
cwcpartner.org
• First Care Women’s Health Manassas and Woodbridge/Care Net
Pregnancy Resource Centers
firstcarewomen.com
voice4life.org
• Front Royal Pregnancy Center
frontroyalpregnancy.org
• Gabriel Project Pregnancy Assistance
Ministry
helpforpregnantwomen.org
• Options DMV/HOPE in Northern
Virginia
hopeinnova.org
friendsofhopeinnova.org
• MaRiH Center
marih.org
• Metro Women’s Care - Annandale
metrowomensva.com
• Mosaic Virginia
mosaic-virginia.org

• NOVA Pregnancy Help Center Fairfax and Alexandria/Sanctity of
Life Ministries
novapregnancy.org
slmgetinvolved.org
• ThirVe Women’s Healthcare of
Central Virginia / The Pregnancy
Centers of Central Virginia
thrivecentralva.org
partner.virginiapregnancy.org
• Warrenton Pregnancy Center
warrentonpregnancycenter.org/
wpcpartners.org

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS
• Alpha Omega Clinic
aoclinic.org

• Catholic Charities Family Services
ccda.net/about-us/our-locations/
programs-and-services-infredericksburg
• Fountain of Life
fountainoflife.us
• Christina M. Schultz
christinamschultz.com
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Appendix B: PLAN Organizations by Region
REGION-WIDE/OUTSIDE REGION
Organizations outside the 7 regions or
without a geographic headquarters.
• A Mom’s Peace (Mothers of
Miscarried and Stillborn Souls)*
amomspeace.org
• Anglicans for Life - NOVA Chapters*
anglicansforlife.org
• Concerned Women for America of
Virginia - Statewide*
concernedwomen.org/state/virginia
• Couple to Couple League - NOVA
Chapters*
ccli.org

• Students for Life - NOVA Chapters*
studentsforlife.org
• Virginia Society for Human Life Statewide*
vshl.org

REGION 1
Alexandria, City of Fairfax, Fairfax County,
and Falls Church
• 40 Days for Life - Falls Church,
Alexandria
40daysforlife.com

• Center for Conservative Women*
cblwomen.org/center-conservativewomen
• Christian Alliance for Orphans International Group Based Locally*
cafo.org
• Concerned Women for America National Group Based Locally*
concernedwomen.org
• Daughters of Grace Doula Services*
humblemissionbeads.com

• Abortion Healing at Churches/
Organizations - The Falls Church
Anglican, SaveOne
TFCASaveOne@gmail.com

• Divine Mercy Care*
divinemercycare.org

• Embracing Grace*
embracinggraceva.org

• Abortion Healing at Churches/
Organizations - McLean Bible,
Forgiven and Set Free
women@mcleanbible.org

• Feminists for Life of America National Group Based Locally*
feministsforlife.org

• Family Foundation of Virginia Statewide*
familyfoundation.org

• A Best Choice Mobile Ultrasound and
Pregnancy Resource Center
abestchoice.us

• Gabriel Project Pregnancy Assistance
Ministry*
helpforpregnantwomen.org

• A Woman’s Choice - Falls Church and
Herndon
awomanschoicecenter.com

• Lutherans for Life – NOVA Chapter
168*
luthersansforlife.org

• America World - International Group
Based Locally*
awaa.org

• Megan Floro, MSN, CRNP
tepeyacobgyn.com/services/naturalfamily-planning/

• March for Life Virginia - Statewide*
marchforlife.org

• Alpha Omega Clinic
aoclinic.org

• MyBodyMyWorship*
mybodymyworship.org

• Birthmother Ministries, Inc.
birthmotherministries.org

• Metro DC FertilityCare RN - at
Tepeyac OB/GYN*
metrodcfertilitycarern.com

• Paul Stefan Foundation
paulstefanhome.org

• Catholic Charities Family Services
arlingtoncatholiccharities.com

• Project Rachel Post-Abortion Healing
Ministry*
helpafterabortion.org

• Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington Pregnancy and Adoption
Support*
ccda.net/Need-Help/Pregnancy-andAdoption-Services/

• Democrats for Life - National Group
Based Locally*
democratsforlife.org

• Silent No More - NOVA Chapter*
silentnomoreawareness.org

• Embrace Grace - NOVA Chapters
embracegrace.com

• Fountain of Life
fountainoflife.us
• Holy Family Fertility Care
HolyFamilyFertilityCare.com
• MaRIH Center
marih.org

• Metro Women’s Care - Annandale
metrowomensva.com

*Serves All Regions
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• National Right to Life - National
Group Based Locally/Virginia Society
for Human Life - Statewide*
nrlc.org
• NOVA Pregnancy Help Center Fairfax
and Alexandria/Sanctity of Life
Ministries
novapregnancy.org
slmgetinvolved.org
• Options DMV/HOPE in Northern
Virginia
hopeinnova.org
friendsofhopeinnova.org
• Christina M. Schultz
christinamschultz.com
• Tepeyac OB/GYN
tepeyacobgyn.com
• Kristen Anderson Perinatal
Hospice Program/Tepeyac
OB/GYN
tepeyacobgyn.com/services/
perinatal-hospice-care
• Young America’s Foundation*
yaf.org
• YoungLives - Alexandria, Falls
Church, Herndon
younglivesdc.younglife.org

REGION 2
Arlington County
• Catholic Charities Family Services *
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Counseling/
• Charlotte Lozier Institute - National
Group Based Locally*
lozierinstitute.org

REGION 3
Loudoun County
• Birthright of Loudoun
birthright.org/leesburg
• Care Net - National Group Based
Locally*
care-net.org
• Catholic Charities Family Services
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Counseling/
• Abortion Healing at Churches/
Organizations - Cornerstone Chapel,
Surrendering the Secret
cynthia37h@gmail.com
• Good Shepherd Alliance
goodshepherdalliance.org
• Mosaic Virginia
mosaic-virginia.org
• The Radiance Foundation - National
Group Based Locally *
theradiancefoundation.org

REGION 4
Prince William County, Manassas, and
Manassas Park
• A Best Choice Mobile Ultrasound and
Pregnancy Resource Center
abestchoice.us
• Birthright of Manassas
birthright.org/manassas
• Birthright of Woodbridge
birthrightofwoodbridge.org
• Carried to Full Term
carriedtofullterm.org

• Siena Adoption Services*
sienaadoptionservices.com

• Catholic Charities Family Services
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Counseling/

• Susan B. Anthony List* - National
Group Based Locally
sba-list.orgYoungLives - Arlington
younglivesdc.younglife.org

• Cathy Harris Childbirth, Pregnancy,
and Breastfeeding Educator
birthtoblessing.com

• First Care Women’s Health (Manassas
and Woodbridge)/Care Net
Pregnancy Resource Centers
firstcarewomen.com
voice4life.org
• Gospel Advocacy and Leadership
Foundation*
gospeladvocacyandleadershipfoundation.org
• Heaven and Birth*
heavenandbirth.com
• Life Runners - NOVA Chapters
liferunners.org
• Mother of Mercy Free Medical Clinic
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Free-Medical-Clinic/
• St. Margaret of Cortona Family
Transitional Housing
ccda.net/need-help/housing/familyhousing-(st--margaret)/

REGION 5
Culpeper, Fauquier County
• ThriVe Women’s Healthcare of
Central Virginia - Culpeper/The
Pregnancy Centers of Central Virginia
thrivecentralva.org
partner.virginiapregnancy.org
• Warrenton Pregnancy Center
warrentonpregnancycenter.org/
wpcpartners.org
• YoungLives - Culpeper
younglivesdc.younglife.org

REGION 6
Clarke County, Frederick County, Warren
County
• Abbacare
abbacare.org
• FiLumena Birth and Bereavement*
filumenabirth.com
• Front Royal Pregnancy Center
frontroyalpregnancy.org
• Human Life International International Group Based Locally*
hli.org
*Serves All Regions
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• New Eve Maternity Home
newevematernityhome.org
• Population Research Institute National Group Based Locally
pop.org
• Saint Teresa’s Fertility Care Center
facebook.com/fertilitycarecavanaugh

• YoungLives - Fredericksburg,
Stafford
fredericksburg.younglife.org
northernstafford.younglife.org
• YoungLives - Warren
younglivesdc.younglife.org

• REGION 7
Fredericksburg, King George County,
Stafford County, Spotsylvania County
• 40 Days for Life - Fredericksburg
40daysforlife.com
• American Life League - National
Group Based Locally*
all.org
• The Baby Closet
svdpstfaustina.org/navbabycloset
• Bethany Christian Services*
bethany.org
• Birthright of Fredericksburg
birthrightoffredericksburg.com
• Catholic Charities Family Services
ccda.net/Need-Help/Medical-andCounseling/Counseling/
• Choices Women’s Center
Fredericksburg
cwcpartner.org
• Hosea Initiative - National Group
Based Locally*
hosea4you.org
• Life Runners - NOVA Chapters
liferunners.org
• Mary’s Shelter
marysshelterva.org
• Miscarriage Matters - National Group
Based Locally*
mymiscarriagematters.org
• National Group Based Locally*
studentsforlife.org

*Serves All Regions
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Appendix C: Leaders of PLAN
PLAN BOARD OF MANAGERS
Will Waldron, Divine Mercy Care
Meaghan Lane, Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington, Pregnancy and Adoption Support
Becky Sheetz, Care Net Pregnancy Resource Centers
Olivia Gans Turner, Virginia Society for Human Life Statewide
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SERVICE CATEGORY LEADERS

REGIONAL LEADERS

Adoption Groups
Meaghan Lane, Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington Pregnancy and Adoption Support

REGION-WIDE/OUTSIDE REGION
Andie Pierson, Silent No More - NOVA Chapters
Olivia Gans Turner, Virginia Society for Human Life Statewide

Community Education or Policy Groups
Bethany Beck, March for Life Virginia
Fertility Educators
Therese Rodriguez, Metro DC Fertility RN
Infant Loss Support Groups
Paula Stryker, Embracing Grace
Maternity Homes/Housing
Kathleen Wilson, Mary’s Shelter and Francis Robin,
Carried to Full Term
Medical Care Providers
Alexandra Luevano, Mother of Mercy Free Medical
Clinic
Post-Abortion Recovery and Healing
Sarah LaPierre, Project Rachel Post Abortion
Healing Ministry
Pregnancy, Birth, Parenting Support Organizations
Tabitha Kaza, Heaven & Birth
Pregnancy Centers
Angela Clark, A Best Choice Mobile Ultrasound and
Katherine Adams, Warrenton Pregnancy Center
Professional Counselors
Krista Keil, Masters in Counseling Student

REGION 1
Alexandria, City of Fairfax, Fairfax County,
and Falls Church
Beth Whitehead, MaRiH Center and
Leslie Graves, Divine Mercy Care
REGION 2
Arlington County
Sarah LaPierre, Gabriel Project/Project Rachel
REGION 3
Loudoun County
Cheryl Krichbaum, MyBodyMyWorship
REGION 4
Prince William County, Manassas, and Manassas
Park
Kirk Gillespie, Care Net Pregnancy Resource Centers
REGION 5
Culpeper, Fauquier County
Katherine Adams, Warrenton Pregnancy Center
REGION 6
Clarke County, Frederick County, Warren County
Susannah Cavanaugh, Saint Teresa’s Fertility Care
Center
REGION 7
Fredericksburg, King George County, Stafford
County, Spotsylvania County
Pearl Esquibel, Life Runners - NOVA Chapter
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Visit planva.org to download our larger second Directory of Public Assistance Programs
which includes additional resources from a wide-variety of organizations for women and
families, organized by need and region. The needs in that directory include:
MEDICAL NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PRACTICAL NEEDS

Well-Woman and GYN Care
Maternity Care
Fertility Education and Infertility Consultation
Pediatrics
Dental
Family Medicine
Sterilization Reversal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption Agencies and Attorneys
Education, Job, and Legal Support
Childcare
Transportation
Pregnancy Centers
Pregnancy and Birth Support
Breastfeeding and Postpartum
Family, Parenting, and Life-Skills Support

MATERIAL NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Needs
Clothing
Food
Housing and Shelters
Maternity Homes
Financial Assistance

SPIRITUAL NEEDS
• Abortion Recovery
• Spiritual Formation

EMOTIONAL NEEDS
• Counseling Services
• Perinatal Hospice and Infant Loss Support
• Men’s Programs
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PLAN SERVICE CATEGORIES

PLAN REGIONS

ADOPTION GROUPS

REGION-WIDE/OUTSIDE REGION
Organizations outside the 7 regions or
without a geographic headquarters.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION OR
POLICY GROUPS

REGION 1

FERTILITY EDUCATORS
INFANT LOSS SUPPORT GROUPS

Alexandria, City of Fairfax, Fairfax County,
and Falls Church

REGION 2

MATERNITY HOMES/HOUSING

Arlington County

MEDICAL CARE PROVIDERS

REGION 3

POST-ABORTION RECOVERY AND
HEALING

Loudoun County

PREGNANCY, BIRTH, PARENTING
SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
PREGNANCY CENTERS
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS

REGION 4
Prince William County, Manassas, and
Manassas Park

REGION 5
Culpeper, Fauquier County

REGION 6
Clarke County, Frederick County, Warren
County

REGION 7
Fredericksburg, King George County, Stafford
County, Spotsylvania County

info@planva.org
planva.org

This directory is a list of allied
life-affirming organizations in the
Northern Virginia area, committed to
collaboration. PLAN stands for the
Pro-Life Alliance of NOVA.

